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Abstract

By exploiting the available data on 16S rRNA gene sequences – spanning over a sam-
pling period of more than 10 yr – retrieved from sediments of the Haakon Mosby mud
volcano (HMMV), Gulf of Cadiz (GoC) and eastern Mediterranean (Amsterdam and
Kazan mud volcanoes; AMSMV, KZNMV) mud volcanoes/pockmarks, we investigated5

whether these systems are characterized by high (interconnectivity) or low (isolation)
connection degree based on shared bacterial and archaeal phylotypes. We found only
two archaeal and two bacterial phylotypes to occur in all three sites and a few more that
were found in two of the three sites. Although the number of shared species depends a
lot on the analysis depth of each sample, the majority of the common phylotypes were10

related mostly to cold seep deep-sea habitats, while for some of them their relative
abundance was high enough to be considered as key-species for the habitat they were
found. As new tools, like next generation sequencing platforms, are more appropriate
for revealing greater depth of diversity but also allow sample replication and uniform
sampling protocols, and gain wider recognition and usage, future attempts are more15

realistic now for fully elucidating the degree of specificity in deep-sea mud volcanoes
and pockmarks microbial communities.

1 Introduction

Cold seeps support an enormous biomass of free-living and symbiotic microbial life
that is nourished by the oxidation of methane, higher hydrocarbons and sulphide. In20

fact, methane-fuelled microbial communities in anoxic sediments above gas hydrates
and gas vents have the highest biomass that is known to occur in marine ecosystems,
with up to 1012 cells cm3 (Boetius et al., 2000). Because of their distinct biogeochem-
istry dominated by fluid flow and hydrocarbon transport, methanotrophs, hydrocarbon
degraders, sulphate-reducing and sulphide-oxidizing bacteria are the key functional25

groups at cold-seep ecosystems. During the European Commission’s Framework Six
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Programme HERMES and Framework Seven Programme HERMIONE many marine
sites have been investigated along the European margin, which are characterized by
the presence of various seep-related structures with different intensity of activity and
biological diversity. Unraveling the associated biodiversity and understanding the driv-
ing forces and function of the seep-associated ecosystems by means of an integrated5

approach comprised one of the research topics of the projects (Vanreusel et al., 2009).
Through the research activities of the above-mentioned programs, three main areas
harbouring prominent seep ecosystems have been recognised (Fig. 1): (1) the Nordic
margin with the Haakon Mosby mud volcano (HMMV) and many pockmarks, (2) the
Gulf of Cádiz (GoC), and (3) the eastern Mediterranean Sea with ample mud volca-10

noes and brine pool structures.
Along the Nordic margin, the highly active HMMV is situated at the Norwegian-

Barents-Spitzbergen continental margin at 1250 m water depth and was first located
in 1989 during a side scan survey. An expedition in 1995 revealed very steep tem-
perature gradients in the sediments, recovered methane hydrate from 2 m below sea15

floor (b.s.f.) while siboglinid tubeworms were also found, suggesting active chemosyn-
thesis (Vogt et al., 1997). The concentric structure of the HMMV can be divided in
several sub-habitats characterized by significantly different biogeochemical sediment
conditions (Niemann et al., 2006; De Beer et al., 2006).

Mud volcanism in the GoC is characterized by a wide diversity of processes and20

environmental settings, such as different types of fluid migration pathways, tectonic
activity and/or salt diapirism, migration velocity, fluid composition and alteration pro-
cesses, depth, sea bottom temperature (from 4 ◦C to 13 ◦C if under the influence of the
Mediterranean outflow water), and the presence of gas hydrates. The migrating fluid
and mud reaching the surface is of very deep origin (Hensen et al., 2007). In the Gulf25

of Cádiz, overall activity for the anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM) is typical for
low to moderately active seeps (Maignien et al., 2012; Niemann et al., 2006). Discrete
AOM hotspots, exhibiting activity one order higher than the typical sites, have been
observed. There, the development of white bacterial mats is sustained. In contrast,
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salt diapir-driven mud volcanoes characterized by hypersaline pore water show low
microbial activity, although methane and sulfate are present in large amounts. Interest-
ingly, these environmental setting variations and AOM activity are reflected by diverse
microbial community compositions.

In the eastern Mediterranean Sea, mud volcanoes (MV) and cold seep areas were5

discovered during the late 1970s (e.g. Cita et al., 1981) while ongoing research has re-
vealed several such formations on the accretionary prism of the Hellenic Arc (Mediter-
ranean Ridge) and within the Anaximander Mountains (Woodside et al., 1998; Lykousis
et al., 2004), as well as the seafloor of the Nile deep sea fan (NDSF) (Loncke and Mas-
cle, 2004). The Anaximander area, located at depths between 1700 m and 2000 m, is10

characterized by strong compressional tectonic processes superimposed by faulting.
It harbors large conical MV of several km across but only a few hundred meters high.
Fresh mud flows, brines, clasts and carbonate crusts may be observed on their surface,
depending on the current activity of the volcano (Zitter et al., 2005). Two of the biggest
and more active volcanoes of the area are Amsterdam MV (AMSMV) and Kazan MV15

(KZNMV). The Nile deep turbidic system displays many fluid-releasing structures on
the seafloor including mud volcanoes, mud pies and pockmarks (Loncke and Mascle,
2004). The mud volcanoes of NDSF (Amon and Isis of the Eastern, North Alex of the
Central and Chefren and Mykerinos of the Western NDSF) are circular features (1–
3 km in diameter) in water depths of 500–3000 m with elevations of up to 100 m above20

the seabed. They are located above well-developed feeder channels, clearly seen on
the seismic data (Loncke and Mascle, 2004; Dupré et al., 2007). The presence of brine
mud basins within the volcano craters has also been reported (Omoregie et al., 2008).

Following one of the key objectives of HERMIONE, i.e. the distribution and intercon-
nection of deep-sea ecosystems, in this paper we exploit the available data on prokary-25

otic occurrence in the sediments of the HMMV, Gulf of Cadiz and eastern Mediter-
ranean MV/pockmarks and explore whether these systems are characterized by high
(interconnectivity) or low (isolation) degree of shared bacterial and archaeal species.
Such comparisons among distant ecosystems but with similar dominant microbial
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processes can provide meaningful information about the spatial and temporal scales of
variability. Towards this, we investigated the occurrence of published 16S rRNA gene
sequences in these habitats. In particular we aimed at elucidating the shared bacte-
rial and archaeal phylotypes between the three sites, as it is hypothesized that such
species are best candidates for having a predominant role in ecosystem functioning5

(Konopka, 2009).

2 Materials and methods

In this study, the analyses were performed on 16 data sets consisting of 16S rRNA
gene sequences (Table 1) originating from eight individual projects. The data sets
were retrieved from GenBank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) from the 15 June 201210

release. Prokaryotic SSU rRNA sequences were identified as records that had any of
the terms: “16S”, “16S SSU”, or “small subunit’ and “prokaryotic”/“archaeal”/“bacterial”
“ribosomal RNA”, together with terms used to select for location: “Haakon Mosby”,
“Gulf of Cadiz”, “Nile Fan”, “Amsterdam mud volcano”, “Kazan mud volcano”, “East
Mediterranean mud volcanoes”, Data sets that contained only short sequences (less15

than 700 bp) were excluded from the analysis. Moreover, only datasets corresponding
to environmental samples (i.e. not enrichment cultures) were used. For each data set,
clusters of Operational Taxinomic Units (OTUs) or phylotypes were generated based
on ≥98 % rRNA gene sequence similarity levels by multiple sequence alignment using
ClustalW2 (Larkin et al., 2007). The generated data sets with the unique OTUs were20

compared to one another and the number of common OTUs between each analysed
pair of dataset was noted. Similarity matrices (Table 2), one for Archaea and one for
Bacteria, based on the number of common OTUs retrieved, were created. Network vi-
sualisations were performed by using the Cytoscape software, version 2.8.2 (Smoot et
al., 2011).25

The phylogenetic affiliation of the common OTUs was identified by their placement
into phylogenetic trees. The trees were constructed from aligned sequences using the
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SILVA alignment utility (Pruesse et al., 2007) (http://www.arb-silva.de/aligner/) by the
neighbour-joining method using the Kimura 2-parameter. Bootstrap analyses for 1000
replicates were performed to assign confidence levels to the tree topology using the
MEGA5 software (Tamura et al., 2011). The dispersal (or presence in a global scale)
of each one of the common OTUs was investigated using the Basic Local Alignment5

Search Tool (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).

3 Results and discussion

Disentangling the different temporal and spatial scales of deep-sea microbial commu-
nities can distinguish diversity deserts from hotspots and relate these microorganisms
and/or their metabolic traits to the prevailing environmental factors. In addition, mean-10

ingful working hypotheses can be securely set on the interconnectivity or isolation of
such communities (Gonzalez et al., 2012). Regarding deep-sea MVs, the benefit from
such an approach lies mostly in the spatial scale, since their unpredictable eruptions
frequency and/or changes in fluids flow, along with the sampling limitations due to the
depth they occur, renders the investigation of their microbial communities temporal15

changes not feasible for the time being. Thus, in this paper we attempt to recognize
shared bacterial and archaeal phylotypes among three major methane-related sites
of the European margin. Such common phylotypes can be considered as fundamental
species for these habitats (Konopka, 2009; Magurran and McGill, 2010), based on their
global distribution and inferred metabolic traits. Our study did not aim to relate OTU oc-20

currence with prevailing chemical conditions because not all sites have been studied
for this in the same detail/parameters. We consider methane and other hydrocarbons
flow as their most characteristic feature.

The percentage of shared archaeal OTUs between the three major sites we stud-
ied was 12.2 %, 40.0 % and 46.1 % for the East Mediterranean, the Gulf of Cadiz25

and the HMMV, respectively, while the corresponding values for Bacteria were 3.0 %,
21.5 % and 8.3 % (Fig. 2). In a recent synthesis study, by comparing 9.6 million bacterial
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V6-rRNA amplicons from 509 samples spanning from the global ocean’s surface to the
deep-sea floor, it was considered that the 10 % of shared bacterial types between the
pelagic and benthic communities implies greatly different communities (Zinger et al.,
2011). Despite the much smaller datasets we used and the technical discrepancies
between the individual studies, we observed higher percentages of shared OTUs, es-5

pecially for the Archaea, suggesting that these habitats are somewhat interconnected
via these phylotypes. Pairwise comparisons of the specific studies showed even higher
percentages between certain studies (Table 2, Fig. 3). Whether these common phylo-
types could be key-stone species for these habitats remains to be investigated with eco-
physiological approaches, but it seems that the occurrence of these microorganisms10

is rather restricted to very similar habitats i.e. methane-dominated sediments (see be-
low). This endemic character of these microorganisms consists a clear demonstration
of biogeographic pattern of methane-dominated deep-sea sediments, as it happens in
other highly specific or extreme environments like hydrothermal vents (Hanson et al.,
2012). The differences in the percentage of shared phylotypes – for both Bacteria and15

Archaea – could be partially attributed to the different depth of analysis and/or different
sampling effort. For example, the datasets of Pachiadaki et al. (2010, 2011), had the
highest spatial resolution (i.e. vertical sediment sampling) and it was between these
two sites that the highest number of common OTUs were found. As it is usually in-
dicated with rarefaction curves, deeper or fine-scaled analysis results in more OTUs,20

and, thus, it is more possible to find such shared phylotypes between different samples.

3.1 Archaea

In all studies considered here, the number of retrieved archaeal OTUs was lower than
the bacterial. The lower archaeal vs. bacterial species’ richness seems to apply to
hydrate-bearing sediments, cold seeps as well as MVs and is possibly a general trend25

in methane-related environments (Pachiadaki et al., 2010 and references therein).
The OTU comparison among the different data sets (Table 2) revealed that the num-

ber of shared OTUs is high. Considering the low number of retrieved total archaeal
17383
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OTUs (less than 30 in all but one datasets), the shared OTUs have a substantial rela-
tive abundance. The highest number of shared OTUs was found between AMSMV Pac
and KZNMV Pac databases, having 12 OTUs (48.0 % and 63.1 % of their total archaeal
OTUs, respectively) in common.

To further examine the key players in this microbial network (Fig. 4) the identity5

and the potential role of the internal nodes with the highest number of edges, namely
the more common OTUs was examined. The most common one – representative se-
quence HQ588641 –, retrieved in seven data sets and in all examined sites, was affil-
iated with the anaerobic methane oxidizing euryarchaeotal group, ANME-3. ANME-3
group has been found to dominate in sediments of the Haakon Mosby MV and believed10

to perform AOM either without obligatory physical association with a sulfate reducing
partner or with alternative partners (Lösekann et al., 2007). This group is related only
with methane-rich environments, but it seems that within these environments is more
widely spread that initially assumed. This specific OTU, HQ588641, was reported from
a variety of locations, such as methane seep of Yung-An ridge [GU553624] and sub-15

seafloor gas-hydrate sediments at the Kaoping Canyon [JQ817531] in SW Taiwan,
deep-sea methane seep sediment from Nankai Trough Japan [AB461393]; methane
seeps of Hikurangi Margin, New Zealand [JF268331]; Mississippi canyon Gulf of Mex-
ico [GU190976]; Hydrate Ridge Cascadia Margin [AM229243] and Eel River Basin
[AF354136]. Abundance data that could be retrieved from some of the studies indicate20

that this OTU dominated specific habitats in those locations, such as the sediment be-
low Beggiatoa mats (Lösekann et al., 2007). The vertical distribution of the archaeal
communities in the Amsterdam and Kazan MVs (Pachiadaki et al., 2010; Pachiadaki
et al., 2011) revealed that this OTU is present in all sediment layers reaching up to a
relative abundance of ∼70 % at 30 cm b.s.f. in Amsterdam MV.25

Three OTUs, HQ588637, HQ588644 and HQ588639 were present in six of the data
sets and in four (out of the total five) locations. They all were identified as anaer-
obic methane oxidizers belonging to the groups ANME-2c, ANME-2a and ANME-
1, respectively. These OTUs have a world wide distribution, but their presence, as
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before, is restricted in habitats that AOM is a key process, from the cold sediments of
Skan Bay, Alaska [DQ640143; DQ5229339] and the methane seeps, Northern North
Sea [FM179890; FM179862]; to the gas hydrate sediments of the Hydrate Ridge
[AM229230; AM229254; AM713449], the hydrocarbon seeps of the Gulf of Mexico
[GU190995; GU190981; DQ521780] and the hydrothermal sediments in the Guaymas5

Basin [F419650; FP565147]. The OTUs of ANME-1 and ANME-2 groups were found
to co-occur in all examined data sets, which is a rather common finding in AOM related
studies (Dhillon et al., 2005; Knittel et al., 2005; Mills et al., 2005; Orphan et al., 2002)
since it seems that, although phylogenetically distant, these groups perform AOM in
a wide range of environmental settings. Our data further revealed that actually there10

is a co-occurrence of all three anaerobic methane oxidizing groups, ANME-1; ANME-2
(both 2a and 2c subgroups) and ANME-3. The shared ANME-1 OTU [HQ5886439] was
also retrieved in AOM performing microbial mat from the Back Sea [FP565147] (Mey-
erdierks et al., 2011), which is a habitat dominated by the ANME-1 Archaea. All three
phylotypes were found in high abundances in East Mediterranean MVs. The ANME-15

2c OTU [HQ588637] dominated the surface clone library of Kazan MV (∼87 % of all
archaeal clones) and the 25 cm b.s.f. layer of Amsterdam MV (∼39 %), the ANME-2a
[HQ588644] appeared at Amsterdam MV with a relative abundance reaching ∼55 %
in the 10 cm b.s.f. clone library and at Kazan MV ∼40 % in the 30 cm b.s.f. one. The
ANME-1 [HQ588639] was also abundant with ∼31 % and 22 % for 5 cm b.s.f. Amster-20

dam MV and 10 cm b.s.f. Kazan MV, respectively.
The next common OTU [HQ588645] shared among four of the data sets was affili-

ated to MBG-D, Marine Benthic Group-D, (synonymous with marine group III, MG-III,
a lineage within the Thermoplasmatales). For this group is difficult to suggest poten-
tial ecophysiological roles, other than its association with the deep subsurface (Teske25

and Sørensen, 2008) and especially with methane rich environments (Biddle et al.,
2011). This OTU seems to be present in several AOM hot-spots. The OTUs HQ588636,
HQ588640 and FN820369 (each common among three of the data sets) also belong
to the MBG-D. All of them are exclusively found in methane rich habitats indicating that
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this group together with the ANME is probably playing an important role in the process
of AOM.

One crenarchaeotal OTU, HQ588636, belonging to MBG-B, Marine Benthic Group-
B (synonymous with Deep Sea Archaeal Group) is present in three of the data bases.
This group of Archaea is thought to represent one of the dominant archaeal lineages in5

clone libraries of archaeal 16S rRNA and occurs in a wide range of sampling sites and
sediment types (Teske and Sørensen, 2008) but perhaps that is not the case for cold
seeps and mud volcanoes (Lösekann et al., 2007; Pachiadaki et al., 2010, 2011), where
it was probably outcompeted by the ANMEs. Still within this group, there are branches
consisting of phylotypes occurring in cold seeps and carbonates (Teske, 2006).10

Finally, two OTUs, HQ588635 and AJ704644 (each of which is present in three of the
data sets) were affiliated to Thaumarchaeota, MG-I, Marine Group-I. This group seems
to account for a major portion of all prokaryotic picoplankton in seawater (Karner et
al., 2001) and is also found in the marine sedimentary subsurface (Teske, 2006). The
OTUs which were retrieved form the studied data bases were also found in a variety15

of habitats including upwelling systems (EF645847); wetlands (EU420691) and water
above seafloor reflecting the cosmopolitan, not methane related distribution of those
phylotypes.

3.2 Bacteria

The bacterial data sets appear more diverse in terms of species richness since all but20

one (GoC Nie) contain a high number of OTUs. Again the highest absolute number of
shared OTUs was observed between AMSMV Pac and KZNMV Pac (Table 2b). The 37
common OTUs constitute 17.4 and 21.0 % of their total bacterial OTUs, respectively.
The two different data sets of Amsterdam MV, AMSMV Pac and AMSMV Heij, share
22 OTUs corresponding to 10.3 and 23.9 % of their total bacterial OTUs, respectively.25

In all other dataset comparisons the relative abundance of shared OTUs is >10 %.
Strangely, the two different data sets from the Gulf of Cadiz, GoC Nie and GoC Mai,
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appeared not to have any common OTU, but this might be caused by the fact that the
GoC Nie clone libraries were probably not thoroughly sampled.

The most common OTU is the δ-Proteobacterium HQ588562, which is present in
six of the data sets and in all five locations. Interestingly, apart from the five studied
locations this phylotype is only found in two other sites, the gas hydrate sediments of5

Hydrate Ridge, Cascadia Margin [AJ535240] and the marine methane seep of Santa
Barbara Basin [AF354160]. All these sequences, forming a single OTU, cluster into a
distinct clade within the SEEP-SRB1f subgroup of the δ-Proteobacteria (Schreiber et
al., 2010). The role of this subgroup in the process of AOM is still unclear.

Another common OTU, HQ588530, belonging to δ-Proteobacteria was found in six10

of the data sets but only in four of the examined locations (absent from HMMV) has
also a limited distribution. Apart from the studied European sites, this phylotype was
present in clone libraries from enrichments of Hydrate Ridge sediments, Cascadia Mar-
gin [FN549955], as well as clones from direct cell capture of Eel River Basin methane
seeps [EU622295]. This OTU was affiliated in the SEEP-SRB1a subgroup, the mem-15

bers of which are believed to be the syntrophic partners of ANME-2 (a and c sub-
groups) Archaea (Pernthaler et al., 2008; Schreiber et al., 2010), as well as partners
for the ANME-3 (Schreiber et al., 2010). In the same subgroups belongs one more
common OTU, HQ588491, present in five of the examined data sets and four locations
(not retrieved from KZNMV).20

To the SEEP-SRB1e subgroup was affiliated OTU HQ588370, which is shared
among four of the data sets and again not present in HMMV. This OTU is more widely
spread and is found, apart from enrichments performing AOM, in Hydrate Ridge sedi-
ments, Cascadia Margin [AM229187]; Gullfaks oil and gas fields sediment, North Sea
[FM179902]); Gulf of Mexico cold-seep sediment [AM746087]; oil-polluted sediments25

[JQ580337]; subseafloor sediment at the Good Weather Ridge, gas hydrate potential
area, SW Taiwan [JQ816985]; Arctic marine surface sediment [FN396770]; Sylt sedi-
ment, Wadden Sea [AM040136]. Although this subgroup of δ-Proteobacteria is associ-
ated with the AOM aggregates, the exact ecophysiological role still remains unknown.
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Three more OTU HQ588451, HQ588544 and HQ588410 (each shared among four
data sets) belong to δ-Proteobacteria, pointing out the importance of this group in the
AOM hot spots in the European margins.

A member of the candidate division JS1 [HQ588424] and a member of Bacteriodetes
[HQ588428] were among of the common OTUs. There are both wide spread subsur-5

face groups. Sulfate reducing δ-proteobacteria, which are very abundant in the studied
locations, can utilize a wide spectrum of substrates which are being oxidized com-
pletely or incompletely to acetate, supplying their habitat with different forms of organic
material, as well as reduced sulfur compounds (Webster et al., 2006). Members of JS1
and Bacteriodetes have been associated with acetate incorporation in sulfate reducing10

environments and that could explain the high abundance of these groups in sediments
where AOM driven by sulfate reduction takes place (Pachiadaki et al., 2011).

Data regarding abundance of the JS1 OTU [HQ588424] revealed that it might be a
central player in the East Mediterranean MVs, especially in Amsterdam MV. This OTU
had a persistent appearance in all sediment layers studied with relative abundances15

that increased from ∼2 % at the surface layer to ∼34 % at 15 cm b.s.f. and decreased
again to ∼12 % at the deepest studied layer, 30 cm b.s.f.

Two γ-Proteobacterial OTUs, HQ588450 and HQ588378, seem to be important for
the studied system. Each one of them is present in four data sets. Both of them were
affiliated to sulfur and sulfide oxidizers or to environmental sequences originating from20

habitats where sulfur and sulfide oxidation occurred or was predicted. Such microor-
ganisms are energetically fuelled by the sulfide produced by the sulfate reduction of
the AOM process, and refuel AOM.

Twenty OTUs were found to be shared among three of the investigated sites.
They belong to γ-Proteobacteria, δ-Proteobacteria, Chloroflexi, α-Proteobacteria, Acti-25

nobacteria and Acidobacteria. Members of the last four groups are often found in close
association with the ANME-SRB consortia (Pernthaler et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2011)
and believed to be using the by-products of AOM. Fifty two OTUs were common be-
tween two of the examined datasets.
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Community comparisons between analogue/similar habitats are difficult to be made
due to different methodological approaches used by each research team, from sam-
pling and nucleic acid extraction to amplification conditions, primers used and analysis
of clone libraries. An underestimation of the shared OTUs is assumed, except from
studies conducted by the same team and the same protocols. Despite the biases,5

these comparisons can provide useful information and network analysis of similar en-
vironments can unveil the “key players” within complex microbial communities.

It has been stated (Gonzalez et al., 2012 and references there in) that under similar
environmental conditions, microbial communities can have strikingly different composi-
tion and function; conversely, different community configurations can function similarly.10

It seems that in some cases, such as the MVs of the European margins, microbial com-
munity composition and structure can vary but the major microbiological processes are
similar. The presence of few “core” phylotypes in all (or most) of the studied sites im-
plies that these play a central role on the ecosystem functioning.

It is known that AOM, the key process in MVs, is mediated by a consortium of15

methane oxidizing Archaea and sulphate reducing Bacteria. The importance of this
partnership is captured in the created network, since ANME and SRB are the most
connected nodes. Other highly-edged notes are the sulphide and sulphur reducers,
extremely important for AOM refuelling. Estimations of β-diversity showed highly dis-
similar communities (especially in the case of bacteria) and measurements of rates20

different activities but these different communities in similar, but geographically distant,
enviroments seem to favor the presence of few specific OTUs among many phyloge-
netically close others. Core OTUs are required for the core processes: oxidation of
methane, sulfate reduction, sulfide oxidation. Secondary processes in the same en-
vironments, such as the acetate utilization and degradation of complex organic mat-25

ter, can be probably performed by different OTUs or different groups. Surprisingly, the
majority of the core OTUs from the European marine MVs seem to be present exclu-
sively in methane-rich marine environments, demonstrating the endemic character of
these microorganisms. AOM is a widespread process, that takes place in anaerobic
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environments worldwide, from rice pads to swamps and marine sediments, but the key
OTUs retrieved from the studied databases never clustered with OTUs from terrestrial
or fresh-water origin.

This study provides an overview of all the existing data based on cloning/sequencing
of 16S rRNA gene data. With the advent of the next-generation sequencing (NGS)5

technologies, and their astonishing pace of improvement, it is expected that in the near
future only such approaches will be applied in order to provide new insights in the MV
prokaryotic diversity. These older approaches, compared to the the NGS ones, should
be considered as for a “quick and dirty” snapshot of the communities (Zinger et al.,
2012).10
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Table 1. Data sets of 16S rRNA gene sequences used in this study.

# of unique
Code Site Site Domain OTUs Reference

AMSMV Pac Bac Amsterdan MV 35◦20.0′ N Bacteria 213 (Pachiadaki et al., 2011)
30◦16.30′ E

AMSMV Pac Arc Amsterdan MV 35◦20.03′ N Archaea 25 (Pachiadaki et al., 2011)
30◦16.30′ E

AMSMV Heij Bac Amsterdan MV 35◦20.00′ N Bacteria 92 (Heijs et al., 2008)
30◦16.00′ E

AMSMV Heij Arc Amsterdan MV 35◦20.00′ N Archaea 29 (Heijs et al., 2008)
30◦16.00′ E

KZNMV Pac Bac Kazan MV 35◦25.92′ N Bacteria 176 (Kormas et al., 2008;
30◦33.70′ E Pachiadaki et al., 2010)

KZNMV Pac Arc Kazan MV 35◦25.92′ N Archaea 19 (Kormas et al., 2008;
30◦33.70′ E Pachiadaki et al., 2010)

KZNMV Heij Bac Kazan MV 35◦25.90′ N Bacteria 117 (Heijs et al., 2007)
30◦33.70′ E

KZNMV Heij Arc Kazan MV 35◦25.90′ N Archaea 45 (Heijs et al., 2007)
30◦33.70′ E

HMMV Los Bac Haakon Mosby MV 72◦00.25’N Bacteria 60 (Lösekann et al., 2008)
14◦43.50′ E

HMMV Los Arc Haakon Mosby MV 72◦00.25’N Archaea 13 (Lösekann et al., 2008)
14◦43.50′ E

NDSF Omo Bac Nile deep sea fan 32◦06.74′ N Bacteria 202 (Omoregie et al., 2008)
28◦10.35′ E

NDSF Omo Arc Nile deep sea fan 32◦06.74′ N Archaea 37 (Omoregie et al., 2008)
28◦10.35′ E

GoC Mai Bac Gulf of Cadiz Bacteria 82 Unpublished*
GoC Mai Arc Gulf of Cadiz Archaea 24 Unpublished*
GoC Nie Bac Gulf of Cadiz 35◦39.72′ N Bacteria 11 (Niemann et al., 2006)

07◦19.98′ E
GoC Nie Arc Gulf of Cadiz 35◦39.72′ N Archaea 9 (Niemann et al., 2006)

07◦19.98′ E

* Maignien, L. and Boon, N.: Activity and distribution of anaerobic methananotrophs in mud volcanos from the Gulf
of Cadiz, unpublished, Archaea accession numbers: FN820355-FN820437, Bacteria accession numbers:
FN820294-FN820354, GenBank, submitted on 26-04-2010.
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Table 2. Number of shared and total bacterial (BAC, grey) and archaeal (ARC, purple) opera-
tional taxonomic units (OTUs) between the different sites.

 

Table	  2.	  Number	  of	  shared	  and	  total	  bacterial	  (BAC,	  grey)	  and	  archaeal	  (ARC,	  purple)	  operational	  taxonomic	  units	  (OTUs)	  between	  the	  516 

different	  sites.	  517 

	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  
Bac.	  total	  OTUs	  

	  
	  	   37	   22	   11	   4	   23	   2	   12	   AMSMV	  Pac	   213	  

	  	   12	   	  	   19	   6	   3	   16	   2	   7	   KZNMV	  Pac	   176	  

	  	   5	   4	   	  	   6	   2	   8	   1	   7	   AMSMV	  Heij	   92	  

	  	   6	   4	   4	   	  	   1	   6	   1	   4	   KZNMV	  Heij	   176	  

	  	   3	   2	   3	   5	   	  	   4	   1	   1	   HMMV	  Los	   60	  

	  	   3	   5	   2	   3	   1	   	  	   1	   7	   NDSF	  Omo	   202	  

	  	   6	   5	   3	   2	   1	   3	   	  	   0	   GoC	  Nie	   11	  

	  	   6	   5	   3	   3	   2	   4	   3	  
	  

GoC	  Mai	   82	  

	  
AMSMV	  Pac	   KZNMV	  Pac	   AMSMV	  Heij	   KZNMV	  Heij	   HMMV	  Los	   NDSF	  Omo	   GoC	  Nie	   GoC	  Mai	  

	   	  
ARC	  total	  OTUs	   25	   19	   29	   45	   13	   37	   9	   24	  

	   	  	  518 
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Fig. 1. Map of the European marginal seas. HMMV: Haakon Mosby mud volcano, GoC: Gulf of
Cadiz, AM: Anaximander Mountains, NDSF: Nile Deep-Sea Fan.
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Fig. 2. Venn diagram of the shared phylotypes between the East Mediterranean (Est. Med.),
the Gulf of Cadiz (GoC) and the Haakon Mosby (HMMV) mud volcanoes.
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Fig. 3. Degree of connectivity between the 16 data sets analysed based on the archaeal (left)
and bacterial (right) shared OTUs. The thickness of the links is relative to the number of shared
OTUs and the size of the each node is relative to the number of unique OTUs found in each
site.
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Fig. 4. GenBank accession numbers of the shared archaeal (top) and bacterial (bottom) OTUs
between the 16 datasers analysed.
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